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New Additions to
the Hami Team
The Fed staff hils been very busy working on preparation for the successful
50th Jubillee Birthday Party. Due to this and the c~ging ofprint shop
teachers, the second issue ofthe Federalist has beeiJ considerably dekzyed.
For this we apoklgize.
Please meet these new faces at Hamilton.

Mrs.

4000 Pack Hami toSalute 50th

Connie

Williamson

is

I H[&miiltoa's newest addition to the

Science Department and Bio-med
l proJI:run. Mrs. Williamson comes to
recently from four years at
4 Altemanve SChool. Her
~:acD1D4 record includes two years at
ewbn,r:l£1~ pnvate High Sdtool and
years as principal of Rambam
(pronouncedRom 'Bom), both
Hills.
In addition to Bio-med, Mrs.
Williamson teaches chemistry and
physics. During school she 'U be
foLllld residing in Room 434. But in
her spare time, she enjoys dancing
the U.C.L.A. Folk Dancing
On the weekends Mrs.
WllliiUilSon works at Alpine Village
as part of a German Folk dancing
team.
Mrs. Williamson has two children
and lives near· Hamilton. She
commented that she likes the
Hamilton students and plans to be
here
for
quite
a
while.
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"Overflow corwds pack campus at Hamilton's Golden Jubilee Celebration "

by Loren Miller
On Saturday November 7, Alexander Hamilton Higl) School held
its Golden Jubilee Celebration,
Celebrating its 50th anniversity.
Over 4000 attended the festivities.
The guests included Hamilton
Alumni, retired faculty, community
leaders, 'elected officials, present
faculty, and students.
The event began at 9 A.M. with
registration in front of the school.
Many alumni from as far back as the.
early 1930's arrived.
At 10:30, on the outdoor stage, M.C.
George Hedges, Student Council
Advisor, welcomed the crowd.
He introduced many invited dig·
nataries who each gave a brief

Photo by Brad Wilder
graduating classes, a slide show
speech congradula~g Hamilton titled "Hamilton: Then and Now,"
on its 50th anniversary. the and a Theatre Arts workshop pro-.
dignataries included Los Angeles :duction of the Pajama Game.
Also, during the afternoon, the
Mayor Tom Bradley, Councilman
Zev Yaraslavsky, Supervisor Ken .. administrative building was deneth Hahn (represented by aide. dicated to former Hamilton principal
Walker Brown (1940-1956). The
Dan Wolfe), alf members of the
building is now to be called "brown
Los Angeles Board of Education,
Dt.;puty
Superintendent
James Hall."
Later a birthday cake was served
Taylor, Area Superintendant Dr.
Warren Juhnke, and 2 distinguished as the band struck up "Happy
Hamilton Alumni: City Attorney Birthday Hami."
All too soon the closing ceremonies.
Ira Reiner, and 43rd District
took place, the last shuttle busses
Assemblyman Howard Berman.
Later in the afternoon there were left, and the celebration ended.
many outdoor activities including Alexander Hamilton High School
campus tours, class booths repre- was SO years old and looking forward
senting many of Hamilton's past to the nert SO years.

50th Homecoming A Smash

•

Mr. Robert Jurkowski, English 10 ·
and Repertory Theater teacher,
cames to us from Orville Wright
High School in Westchester,
here he directed schools plays.
Born in New York, he graduated
from Columbia University and has a
masters degree in Communication
Arts. The reason he entered the
field is because of his enormous interest in theater. One of his goals at
Hamilton is to establish a public
speaking class. With this class,
students can enter competitions that
pay for college eipenses. He finds
students and the faculty friendly and
helpfuJ. His hobbies include jogging, theater, reading, biking and

interviews by MklraeiLow Gild Ed
Dergluuapetilm

Many students arriving the first
day of school were surptised to lcam
that Mrs. Johnson, 12th Grade
Counselor, would not be here at
Hamilton this year. In her place,
Sharon Yofan counsels 12th graders
with names from M through Z.
Mrs. Yofan has spent a vear coun-.
seling at U.C.L.A. and s1nce 1973,
has been a counselor at the element·
ary school level. -But her counseling
career is· not limited to education.
Mrs. Yofan is licensed as a .................. .
Family Counselor and psJrchotliLena·
pist and until recent years has
tained a private practice in that
Uiideistan3ably so,~. 'YOtan
said that she's found her first few
months rather hectic but mrnn1en1tcclll
that she is impressed by Hamilton
students and how they relate to
another.

Mrs. Martha Carter, speciir day
class teacher, comes to us from
Edgemont Hospital School where
she has worked for a long time. Rom
in Tulare, California, she is married
and has three children. She m-aau··•
ated from U.C.L.A., U.C. lkr eley
and California Lutheran's Coiiege.
Her hobbies include reading, hlkins
and gardening. She says Hamilton
has a nice atmosphere and finds the
faculty and students very friendly
and helpful. One of her goals as a
teacher is to raise the self-esteem
1 her students.

•by Tara Simpson and Crystal Mack

Photo by Brad Wilder .
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Alexander Hamilton's Golden Jubilee HomecoMing took place Friday, November 13 1981. The celebro~.non lasted
all day, with the selling of over 200 buttons and 300 balloons. School was dislnissed at 1:45 p.m. to allow students to
• get to the bleachers for the annual Homecoming parade around the football field. The pvade was led by our "first
lady", Ms. Jiminez, followed b)l the school band, the Flag Team, Drill Team and over 24 floats.
At 2:30p.m., Hamilton's Varsity Football Team kicked off and went on to a smashing victory over the Franklin
Panthers 16-7. Halftime was a great success with the crowning of our new king and queen; the Royal Court for 1981
is: Dale Rodriques and Elenore Williams. The Court includes: Chuck_bi_ce and Ingrinette Mitchell, Alex Calvo and
Jeanette Myles, Mark Lockett and Bambi Parker, Jobnv Barnes and Stacy Domio. The lOth and 11th grade Prince
and Princess are Geoff West and Letty Castaneda, Richard Smith and Robin Cummings.
All in all, this was a royal event followed by the traditional homecoming dance in the cafeteria and South Hall. It was
The Student Council Body Fund netted 51550.00 profit.
attended by O\'er 560 Hamiltonians.
At this time, the Federalist staff would like to ertend a special thanks to everyone who made the event possible.

Roberta Jones, ROP Hospital
Occupation$ teacher, comes to us
from Jordan Occupation Center in
Los Angeles. She is married and has
a 6 year. old son. Born in Marion,
Ohio, she attended Providence
School of Sandusky, Ohio, Ohio State
and U.C.L.A. where she received her.
teaching credentials. Being a registered nurse, she has a masters de·
gree in Human Resources Management. She likes the students here ·
and finds the faculty very helpful and
frie ly . Her hobbies include painting, cooking, reading, gardening and
traveling. Although she has worked
in the health field for quite a long
time, she f!nds her job of teachinP
ve · rewarding and satisfactory.
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Birth of a Warrior

College Feels the Arrows
of Reaganhood
It's no secret that college expenses
have risen dramatically and continue
to rise. But, beginning this fall,
we're not only going to be hit with
the largest increases ever reported-upwards of 13%-but also the fust
major reduction in federal student
aid in nearly three decades. Government-backed education loans will not
only be reduced and made harder to
obtain, but they also have an increased interest rate from 9-14-%.
Direct grants to students, Social
Security education benefits and jobtraining support for students under
the CETA Program will also feel the
impact of the Reagan Administration's attempts to limit government
spending. Thus, low-and-middle income families are going to find it
increasingly difficult to send their
children to college or a university.
Decreases in educational endow-

byJeffRaslcin
ments may help our economy now,
but how will it stand in the future
when the college students of today
are forced to compensate?
The Guaranteed Student Loan program was initially set up as a system
in which the federal government
would provide low-interest money to
college students that would be paid
off after the student had graduated
from college. But, as is seemingly
always the "American Way"--a good
thing became too good. Wealthy
families began borrowing the lowinterest dollars and investing them
in high-yield treasury bills and longterm investments. Now, when the
low-and-middle income families
need the money the most, they're
going to find it increasingly difficult
to obtain. "We are going back to an
old-time philosophy" , says Kathleen
Little, Director of Financial Aid at

U.C. Santa Cruz. "If you think the
education is important, you make
sacrifices." That's find, but what
about the many American families
who can't make those sacrifices?
Our country will invariably suffer
any time education money is cut. Increasing military and defense spend·
ing at the expense of education is
bad economics. The military needs
trained people with educated minds
in order to operate their sophisticated equipment while the government needs intelligent men and
women to properly run our country.
So, for the sanctity of our nation and
for the prospect of
prosperous
future, let us temporarily put aside
our MX Missiles, our Space Shuttles
and the B-1 Bomber while we concentrate on keeping our university
system from sinking into oblivion.

a

by Steve Elster
As the school year began, I found myself in the same predicament as 1 atways do at the start of a new term; all ofthe classes I had signed up for at the
end of the last semester had once again avoided showing up anywhere in my
schedule. After nutrition, I made my way to the 12th Grade Center. Seventeen students and two periods later, it was my tum to speak with my counselor.
"M~. Jefferson, ~y schedule is all screwed up. What happened to the A.P.
Phystcs course I stgned up for? Where's English Literature and Marine Biology and A.P. Spanish? I didn't ge~ one class that I wanted."
w~ell Steve, it's like this. We administrators felt that the needs of ll)Ore
Hamilton students c?uld be better met by dropping all of the advanced
courses, thereby freemg more teachel's for remedial instruction and tutoring
for the Sharp, Write and Topics tests. All the courses you mentioned would
ha.ve been taught by teachers who. are now serving this function. Mr.
M1~h~els teaches the 'Inroduction to the Times Tables' course. Mrs. Glickstem mstructs the 'Janet and Mark',' Janet and Mark:Book ll', and 'The Alphabet--Letters' A' Through 'G' classes. Mr. Strausfeld is now head of the
hC'alth and hyg!ene department and Mr. Grant leads six of Hamilton's E.S.L.
~las:es. What s the m~tter? Don't you like the classes I programmed you
mto; I gave you some me~ easy ones-so you can relax in your senior year like
you re supposed to."
"But Mr. Jefferson, I have five shop classes. What good are they going to
do me at Berkeley next year?"
wThat's one ofthe minor problems ofthis system. Hamilton has so few students who go on to college that we don't know what to do with the ones who
If you're unhap~y with what you have, I can mix in a few periods of tutorm~ and Yankee servtce, maybe even some work experience."
Yeah, ,bu~ I had been hoping to get some tough, challenging courses this
yc,ar. Isn t htgh sch~l suppos~d to be a place to further one's education?"
. . H.a ha, Steve, you re s?ch a Joker. -Y~u don't go to high school to get an ed1G')1tton, you go to get a dtploma. Now hsten, if you insist upon having those
advanced courses. I can gi~e you a list of the classes offered at Beverly's night
sc~~I. very reasonable pnces, too. Now how's that sound?"
·
Fme. M~. Jefferson. Just one more question. Do you know of any cheap
real estate tn the Westwood area?w
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Since> the> heRinning of our judicial
,, ,tc•m. men have been the sole
l;olders of seats on the Supreme
( 'uurt. R~centlv. President Reagan
,,ode on c>xtre,;,e~v daring move and
m•minated Sandra Day 0 'Connor as
tlw ,lint woman to serve on the
( 'ourt.

I
I.J

Qul'\tion: Now that Mrs. O'Connor
/111.' ll'nn Senate approval and is at
tlw .\tart of her tenure, what is your
"J'IIIicm of her and this controversial

I'' ue.?

Are we on the verge of a civil war?

East vs. West

,
'' 'o Price; Junior: wThere is absono reason why a woman should
uot he chosen as a member of the
Supreme Court. I think people are
making too big an issue of the whole
th ing ! If a person is qualified and
\\'ill do the job well, whether man or
\loman. they should be chosen. I
.kd President Reagan made a good
:1nd justifiable decision in nominating Sandra O'Connor to hold a seat
o11 the Supreme Court. w
lll t d~-

I

Saro J uarez; Senior: "I believe that
our society places too much import;lncc on whether a person is male or .
r. maiC' rather than on that person's
abilities. Ms. O'Connor seems to be
a \'cry intelligent, responsible and
n lllt'erned person--the major quali1it·, needed for such an important
pnsition. I fully support her and wish
hl'r lurk!"

Jluhc•rt Rodriques; Junior: "I think
1h:1t President Reagan must have
made a good decision in nominating
Mn•. O'Connor. I personally believe
u· ('qual rights and I think that if
Mr-.. O'Connor fills 2.ll the r~quire
nll'nt-. for the job, she should have it.
I don't sec why controversey is nect''s:lry. Times are changing. Now I
don 't recommend changing everything, but you can give way to some
things. "

@&~~

I ;,(/ zw:· Senior: WI think it's great .
th.11 a woman has finally made it to
thl· Supreme Court. It. shows that
"Pllll'll ha,·e made a big step in our
'"lll'l' --from not being able to vote
11 ,n,ing on the Supreme Court-\H'\l' l't>me a long way. Although I
"'' nnl agree with Mrs. O'Connor on
.Ill bl•r 'icws such as abortion, I do
Ill I thi' has been a great move on
1hl J':lrt nf President Reagan. w

/'au/ HriRht: Junior: "President
;1gan nominated Sandra O'Connor
;,.. SuprC'mc Court Justice because
'"' i' the best qualified. Being a
"Ptnan has nothing to do with her
. l>~ l itics. The Federalist raised this
' " I l l saying Reagan made an "extil •nt ly daring movew nominating
I lT,•nnor. Her nomination was no
1 ""t' risky than nominating any
'•h ·r qualified person. Because she
1 .1 \\·oman is no reason to consider
I 1 nomination daring. Why are
• d mt•n judged on qualifications?
It ... lime snciet,· judeges on merit,

by Michael Gan
No, this isn't the famed football or basketball challenge. This is a challenge
of people-,-of Easterners and Westerners. This is the challenge I faced personally thts past summer while working in a warehouse and frolicking about
Bo~ton .. AT ~rst, I w~s treat~d as a true foreigner: "Hey, get a load of this, a
Caltforman. I was tmmedtately bombarded with questions that ran the
gamut from -How did you get all those medflies?" to -were the Beach Boys
r!ght?"" I answered in order, "I don't know", and "Yes, the Beach Boys were
nght. After a casual conversation or two, I started to get the negative stuff.
I was approached from all sides with statements like, "I would never go to
.
California, it's smog city."
•:1 believe the Easterners are too hung up on Florida and Bermuda to appre~ate the natural beauty ofCalifornia'-s golden coast. I tried to defend myself
mainly by putting down Boston's Comba~ Zone and by saying
·
that the smog is sparse in the Southland-a white lie, maybe! While walking
on Brattle Street in Harvard Square, across from the college, I was sneered
at vehemently by three boys wearing .- Go Home Tourist" T-shirts. I don't
think my "Go Bruins" T-shirt helped any.
Boston is not the only city which contains citizens prejudiced against
the West Coast. New Yorkers make many attack on us as well. No, not
everyone hates us, but we do have opposition. Sinced I have no reason to
dislike Easterner's, I didn't take the time to make fun ofthe way they talk.
ar dress, etc... but, in everyday convet"sation, I hear people bad moth New
York and the whole East Coast. I don.' t think we are on the verge of civil
war, but tempers are running high, unnecessarily!
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( ·o,.,J ,\fuy; Senior: "I am very glad
tlwt Ms. O'Connor has been apprn\'ed for justice. Though I don't
nt•cessarily agree with all of her con" n·ativc opinions, it is time for a
"om:ln to be on the bench. It is om:mnrC' step towards showing everyone
1h.11 a woman has as much capacity
a' ,1 man to undertake any endeavor
h.~~
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Darrcn Swimmer, Todd !llavkm,
David Weisberg and Sam Rubin
make up a fast paced band called
wBiank Expression".
The overwhelming popularity of this band is
due to the successful blend of New
Wave. Rock and Pop rhythms and
sounds found in their music.
Two of the band members, Swimmer and Slavkin, currently attend
Hamilton, while lead singer, Weisberg, attended Hami last year.
Rubin attends Palisades High
School.
In a recent city-wide talent search
conducted by a major record company, "Blank Expression" was
chosen· over countless other L.A.
bands, to make a limitedly distributed single. As a result, "No Controt• and "More Mature" , the
group's 2 hit singles, are frequently
played on several top radio stations,
including KROQ-FM.
Steven Swimmer, manager for the
group. told the Federalist, •The
band plays at many of Los Angeles'
top nightspots, including The Troubadour, The Bla Bla Cafe, and The
Valley West Concert Club. We seem
to draw large crowds whenever we
perform. the majority being Hami"
students."
•

by Michael Gan
As the school year wears on, the eleventh and tWelfth graders here at Hamilton have just one thing in mind--to satisfy their palate with lunchtime delicask·s. The privelege pass becomes a necessity and students scramble to
find a Notary Public. As soon as students receive their pass, plans are made 1
da~·s in advance as to where they will ."scarf" at lunch.
There are a variety of places Hami students frequent. To start with, the
Wdtside favorite is unanimously Marty's. At Marty's, students indulge
themselves in a double chili-cheese burger or in an extra-long hotdog, Students can be seen motoring through .quiet Cheviot Hills enroute to Marty's
IVhi;h is located on the corner of Pico Blvd. and Prosser Ave. Prices are reasonable, lunches are sold in the two to three dollar range. This hangout is
quite popular, meaning time is of the essence and students may find more
tardies on their report card than they .had expected.
Moving closer to Hamilton, Harts, which is located on the corner of Robertson and National Boulevards, specializes in American, Mexican, and even
Chinese food stuffs. Prices are reasonable and Harts can be walked to in a
m('re five minutes.
As we move north on Robertson, students can be seen munching at Al's
Sandwich Shop, located one block north of Beverlywood Street on Robertson
Blvd. Pastrami and other deli sandwiches are served. Across the street from
al's is Winchell's Donut House, whece Hamiltonians enjoy biting into their
famous frosted "rings of calories".
McDonalds, which when driving can be reached in just three or four minutes. is located at the corner of Overland and Venice. McDonalds serves its
famous fries . shakes and hot apple pies along with burgers and their new
S('nsation, Chicken McNuggets.
For those students interested in a spicy treat, I suggest Taco Bell on Robertson Blvd 1 Taco Bell features a hearty.Burrito Supreme filled with everything
but the kitchen sink.
As students return to the campus, parking becomes a problem (as usual) as
students search for nearby spots. But, most Hamiltonians will concede, all
the hassles are worth it, f:oecause eating is a number one priority at Hamilton.

-

by James Comisar

L. to R. David Weisberg, Sam Rubin, Todd Slavlcin, and Darren

Swimmer compose the group Blanlc Expression,

-

Men's Fashion '81

by JeffRaskin
fhe big news in men's fashion for
the fall and winter of 1981-82 is areturn to the classics. Traditional sty)-.
iu~. utilizing a blend of casual and
dressy elements combined with durable versatility will find its way into a
man 's wardrobe this fall . Colors run
the gamut--from the refined middle
range (emphasis on earthy tone such
,., hark and smoke) to the superbright pastels (pinks and purples),
\\'llik tough muscular sweaters in all
uatural fibers begin to take their
.,h:tpe. Here is a short rundown of
th<" popular items that the top desi"gners are offering this season.
CALVIN KLEIN: The extremely
popular denim and courderoy jeans
($42-$46) will continue to be offered,
hut the big interest is in the new
stvl('s. Courderoy pants ($42.50),.
Chinos ($38) and pleated, polished.
l'otton pants (S55) are a fine chotce
for either school or dress. Buttondown sportshirts in rugged cotton
oxford and lively plaids ($31-$40)
make for a fine compliment, while a
<.'olton, leather or snakeskin belt
($ 19-$40) helps accessorize these
fine combinations. In outerwear,
Kkin is offering tough and rugged
sweaters in lambs, shetland and
worsted wools--available in various
geometric motifs ($65-$115) as well
as <.'ashmere sweaters in polo or crew
ncl'k styles ($135). New cotton
"homber" jackets ($125-$150) have
he<.•n introduced in addition to the
popular nylon' s ($110-$125) and, for
unlimited budgets, "bombers" in.
leather ($425) and suede ($625) are
alson available.
POLO by RALPH LAUREN: The big .
news this fall is the new "Roughwear" selection. Courderoy jeans in
no less than 10 colors ($45), oxford
\H'stern shirts ($45), courderoy
($45-$65) and military shirts (SSO)

'top this year's selection.
Other·
WRoughwear• items include quilted
eotton vests ($175) "long johns"
($22.50) and rugged flannel shirts
($50). On the more casual side, we'll
sec a larger selection of knits in new
colors and stripes ($31-$36), sweat
shirts ($35), rugby shirts ($55). and
.. Hey, Kock,ldunno about all the.
l'otton windbreakers ($60)--all availpreppy junk. It's kinda dumb,.
able in an extremely wide variety of
y'know? Ikinda think someone.
colors. Button-down shrits (Boys:
should write a book about me. about$22-$30; Mens: $52.50-$65) will conus, man. about us cool dudes.".
tm'ue to expand while the shetland
Hey, someone has written a bookwool sweaters ($65) and crew neck
about you. It's called the /-Hate..
vdour shirts (455) will again be
Preppies·Handboolc, Aguide for the.
shown. Also new for the fall of '81
rest of us (Simon& Schuster, $3. 95).
arc chino pants ($45), wool vests
and it is aimed at anyone who.
ISUS), cable-knit cashmere sweaters
thinlc alligators should stop riding.
($195) and an entirely new line of
around on the left side of preppies.
bdts ($18-$45).
chests and return to the Florid.
Also look for GIORGIO ARMANfs
Everglades. The book was written as.
first complete line of signature
an
answer to the best selling official.
sportswear featuring the "Giorgio .
Preppy Handbook, which, since its.
Armani Eagle." Thick cotton, l9ng
release last October, has sold more.
sleeve polo shirts ($47.50-$55),
then one million copies and.
sweatshirts ($45), sportshirts ($45),.
transformed alligators into the
and pullover and cardigan sweaters.
national mascot and polo into the
(StJS-$85) in earthy tones highlight
national sport. In 121 pages of .
the collection.
anti-preppy propaganda, the new
ODDS AND ENDS:
RON
handbook
argues against such
CHERESKIN offers a fine line of cotpreppy prerequisites as monograms,.
ton sweaters of varying textures in.
good breeding, kennel clubs and the
rit·h. provocative colors ($42-$46), as.
colors pink and lime green. We
wdl as wool/ angora sweatshrits
learn, for instance, that an
($45) and argyle sweaters ($70).
anti-preppies favorite literature.
Plaid shirts ($30-$38), belted courd
includes Radio Shack News, any.
eroy slacks ($52.50) and wool argyle
telephone book, and the graffiti on
vests ($55) highlight this fall's selecbathroom walls. the symbol of the
tion from CHAPS by RALPH
A.nti-preppy movement? Turtles!.
LAUREN. Arglye sweaters are also
The turtle is a symbol of sloth and.
offered by BILL DITTFORD and
distintegration.
ALEXANDER JULIAN. Dittford's
Non-preps fall into four categories;.
sweater features one large argyle
jocks, greasers, freaks, and nerds ..
motif ($65) while Julian's shows the
THE JOCK He carries a hip flask ot:
pattern in a straight up and down
water for keeping his hair stylishly.
form with contrasting sleeves ($125) ..
wet. His favorite pastimes include
(hcrall. it looks like an exciting year
·punching people on the arm, squint~
f1•r men's fashion .
ing and relaxing with a good book.
like Gatorade Blues.

THE ANTI-PREPPY ANSWERS TO THE IVY LEAGUE IMAGE

uSHLEPPY"

~······ ~4H4ee Z'Dad/e4 ••••••
by Loren Miller
One program that existed in Hamilton·~ earlier years was the ROTC
(Reserve Officers Training Corps).
The ROTC was a junior military outfit. ~tudents enrolled in the program
wore uniforms and were trained to
use weapons and march just like an
army batallion.
The ROTC was not actually part of
the Army. The program began in the
1930's and continued into the late
1970's.
Students enrolled could
meet their Physical Education requirement by enrolling in the ROTC.
The ROTC would also meet everyday after school for firing pracbce.
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They met in a wooden shack that was
located at the northeast corner of
the school, where the Cheviot Hills
High School is now. The shack was
60' by 70'. Students would stand at
one end and shoot their rifles at
paper targets SO feet away.
On special occasion, such as Homecoming, the ROTC would display
their skills to the Student Body.
They would march in full military
uniform with rifles slung over their
shoulders and show how fast they
could set uo a machine 2un.
· Hamilton's ROTC even rose to
fame when in 1955 it won the Interscholastic Rifle "-'ompc:titJOo.
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fatigue jacket decorated with clus~
ters of pizza stains and at all times.
carries a dime for calling a lawyer..
He decorates his home with a 10~
foot poster of James Dean, a collect.
ion of antique stolen hubcaps and a.
sign saying, •Guns don't kill people;·
bullets kill people." His home is .
preferably a van.
THE FREAK He wears a blue wor~
shirt over a Grateful Dead T-shirtover clammy skin. He also wears a.
pair of sunglasses for protecting any.
parts of the eyes still open .. He vaca-•
tions at the Kennedy Space Center,.
THE NERD He carries a roll of black .
electrician's tape for mending the
cracks made in his glass frames.
when he walks into walls. He decorates his apartment with a centerfold.
from National Geographic, a medalfor spelling in the third grade and a.
pair of bronzed corrective shoes..
Already, the preppies are rallying in.
protest. "I'd never have that book·
defiling my bookshelf," huffs an in~
dignant Polo Lauren Lacoste. In a.
telephone interview, he said that he
owns 15 Lacoste shirts and occasionally wears the same one on two consecutive days because •preppies
don't sweat."
Lacoste attacks the new anti-preppie
handbook as "stupid" and says he
cannot understand why anyone
would want to be a greaser, freu,.
jock or nerd. He points out that the.
original preppie bible was not aimed.
simply at preppies, but at aspiring.
preps-those eager to change theirimages from bush league to IvyLeague.

by George Spelvein
"It's all a matter of appearances, ••
he says. All it takes to stop being a.
greaser is to take the grease out ot
your hair. A nerd can become a.
preppie simply by opening his mouth
when he speaks, clearing up his acne
and wearing lime green. A freakcould carry a monogramed briefcase ..
And a jock would have to have a little
cosmetic surgery to have his dino-.
saur neck removed.
Although the anti-prep handbook isalready being displayed on the front.
counters of area bookstores, sales.
.seem tQ.be_slow. But whadya' ex~
pect? Greasen and jocks aren't ex~
actly known for their literary appe~
tites.
"I think the book stinks," says Rod •
Cummings, a senior at Hamilton
High and a part-time clerk at Robinson's ct,epartment store. -"Greaser~
and puitks and druggies are not the
base of American society," he says,.
adding he has sold more alligatorshirts and monogramed socks· than
sweat shirts and torn T-shirts. StilJ.
when one considers the power ot
trends and fads, the book seems a.
sure-fire best seller. After all, if an.
I-Hate-Cats book made it to the bestseller list recently, it seems inevit~
able that the 1-Hate-Preppy-Handbook will enjoy a similar success
However, the sucess of cats isn'trelevant. Cats are a lot more interesting than preppies.
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FAIR PRICt:.::i t

TOP TEN SOUL ALBUMS ................ $5.99 per LP
ALL SINGLES. .......
.... .. ... ............. $1.29 each
..., LL DISCO ALBUMS... . . ...
..... . .. $3.99 e<)::h

MALL REC ORD S A ND
MUTUAL TICKET AGENCY
Montgomery Ward Shopping Plaza
2nd Floor of the Mall
1835 So. La Cienega Blvd. - L.A.

PHONE: 838·3208
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Yanks End Winning Season 4-1
VikingsCouldn 't
Conquer, 27-0

The "Price"ls Rite
In Uni Defeat
Yankees fiaht to keep crown in opener

Monroe embarrassed in game for charity

by Brad Wilder
In a Hamilton controlled game, the Yankess dismantled the University Warriors 22-6 in both team's league
opener.
Coach Dave Lertzman and his Yankees may have
shown Uni coach Bob Fordiani that not anyone can take
league.
Uni quarterback Tony Nickerson was tagged with four
interceptions and was caught in the backfield six times
by a swarming Hamilton defense.
Hamilton took control scoring first 6:03 into the second quarter off a 40-yard pass by quarterback Chuck
Price (8 of 15 for 128 yards) to wide receiver Bobby
Dobson. The extra point by Oscar Gomez was good.
Striking again only minutes later the Hamilton defense showed the Warriors Uley were boss when Tracy
Jackson intercepted a University pass running it an explosive 55 yards into the end zone.
"We didn't even have to block anyone, "said one of the
Yankee defense men to Lertzman about the play. And,
with another extra point attempt good, Hamilton took a
14-0 lead at halftime.
With just 4:19 into the third period the Yankees
buried the warriors with a 26-yard .pass from Chuck
Price to the amazing Stephen Baker (5 reception$ for 79
yards) to put six more on the board.
University made its only score with 3:23 to go in the
third quarter off a 2-yard rush. The second point after
touchdown try was stopped cold .by the Hamilton
defense.
Ending any chance of a Warrior. comeb.ack, Tracy •
Jackson (3 tackles, 2 assists, 2 interceptions, 1 ID), intercepted another University pass inside the Hamilton
endzone.

by Brad Wilder
Although it was a game plagued with penalties,
(Hamilton 10 for lOS yards and Monr~ 10 for 110), the
Yankees dismantled the Monroe Vikings 27-0 in their
final non-leaguer.
Starting out with a scoreless first .quarter, the Yankees put seven points on the board with 6:38 to go in the
second with a one yard rush into the endzone by running back Keith Lewis (12 rushes for 34 yards) and a
good point after by Oscar Gomez.
With just 1:40 to go until half time, defensive end
Maxie Williams intercepted a Viking pass, running it in
55 yards to give ·the Yankees a 13-0 .lead at half time,
extra point by Gomez blocked.
Hami quarterback Chuck Price (7 of 13 for 126 yards)
passed off to flashy wide receiver Stephen Baker (4 receptions for 2 touchdowns) in the endzone for a third
quarter score.
Price as a Yankee center and is now part of head coach
David Lertzman's new backfield. Hamilton took a 20-0
lead digging a hole which Monroe could not climb out
of.
With S:S6left in the third period, Pedro Saucedo's 46yard field goal attempt fell short, giving Monroe a shot
at six points. But shortly after the Yankees recovered a
Monroe fumble on its own 29. Hamilton failed to score
on that drive. Pedro Saucedo finished the third quarter
missing a 44-yard field goal attempt.
Hamilton's fmal score came in fourth from Chuck
Price with a 29 yard pass to Stephen .Baker with a good
extra point giving Hamilton a 27-0 lead with 11:53 to go
in the game.
After the game, coach Dave Lertzman said, "I ought
to leave that score on the board for the night."

Hollywood Sees
Stars, 23-0

Toil.ers Blot
Yan·ks Record

I

Toiler Back Jackson tramples Yankees
by Brad Wilder
"I think their line defeated our lino ...they just did a
better job, "commented coach Dave Lertzman after the
first league loss to the Manual Arts Toilers 24-6, last
week, making Hamilton's leaJi(Ue record even at 1-1.
Penalties at crucial points, a bad day for QB Chuck
Price (2 of 16 forst yards), questignable refereeing,
and Manual runningback Andrew Jackson (13 rushes
for 178 yards and 3 touchdowns in the first half alone)
led the Yankees to defeat. Jackso11. rushed for 232
yards total for the game.
Manual took an early lead just 59. seconds into the
game off a two yard rush by Andrew.Jackson. Shortly
after, Hamilton made one of its two field goals by Oscar
Gomez to get on board to only trail the Toilers by three
points.
With 4:08 to go in the first quarter, Jackson made the
second of his three TD's with a 20-yard rush into the
endzone giving Manual a 12-3 lead. The 2 point
attempt failed.
6:01 into the second period Jackson.struck again with
an explosive 163 yard rush. Oscar Gomez put up his second field goal putting the score at 18-6 at halftime.
Manual scored of a 30-yard rush with 4:48 to go in the
fourth quarter to give the final scol _ 24-6 in favor of
Manual.
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Panthers Play Like
Kittens, 16-7

Price best game yet, Yanks breeze over Homecoming
"Chuck Price was outstanding in leading the team today ... t}\e offensive line
did a commendable job," commented.Coach Dave Lertzman after the Yankee
Homecoming victory over the Franklin High Panthers 16-7 on Friday. "They'
knew that they had to win to have a chance to get to the playoffs," he added.
Although the Yankees' game was .marred with penalties, 8 for 60 yards,
they managed to score early in the game and maintain their lead throughout.
Hamilton's first point got on the board from No. 3 Oscar Gomez with a 23
yard field goal 9:33 into the first quarter. A little over four and a half minutes
later, 4:43 into the fttst, the Yankees. struck with a one yard rush from quarterback Chuck Price into the endzone. Widening the gap going into the second quarter. P .A. T. by Oscar Gomez good. Trying to dig a hole from which
Franklin could not climb out of, with only 15 seconds remaining until halftime, the injured Chuck Price, having his best game of the season (8 of 20 for
158 yards), connected with No. 81 Stephen Baker (5 receptions fo!' 107 yards)
with a 36 yard touchdown pass, and, with an incomplete extra point the Yankees put the Panthers down 16-0 at halftime. "Baker's great ... he keeps making one acrobatic catch after another," said Coach Lertzman.

Netters Perfect Record
by Kevin Sugar
Tennis team goes to playoffs.
The Hamilton GIA Netters have
once again succeeded in winning the.
Mid-City League Championship,
and with just one game left against
Los Angeles High School. Their 13-0
record has reserved a place in
playoffs once again ..
It has been an extraordinary season
for the netters. With their 13-0
record, they destroyed teams by
such incredible scores, as 8-0.
agianst Washington High" School on
Oct.6.
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Yankees improve record in costly game
By Brad Wilder
Coming back from a homefield loss to Manual Arts
Toilers, the Yankees took it on the .road and defeated
the Hollywood Sheiks 23-0.
Quarterback Larry Payne scrambled five yards
into the endzone to give Hamilton the initial and permanent lead. The extra point attempt by Oscar Gomez
failed due to a bad snap.
Six and a half minutes later, the Yankee defense
showed that they know how to handle a football when
Robert Bouldin (3 tackles, 3 assists) intercepted a
Hollywood pass on the Yankee's own16-yard line to put
6 more points on the board in favor of Hamilton. The
extra point by Oscar Gomez was good, putting Hollywood in the hole 13-0.
Going 11 minutes and 38 seconds into the third
quarter, Oscar Gomez gave 3 more points to the Yankees with a 35-yard field goal. To fmish off the scoring,
with 8:01 to go in the fourth quarter, quarterback Chuck
Price (6 of 16 for 101 yards, 1 touchdown, 2 interceptions) passed to Bobby Dobson (2 receps for 15 yarcfs, 1
touchdown). The extra point was good.
On a tragic note, quarterback Larry Payne suffered a
severly broken ankle while attempting a touchdown
scramble in the third quarter.

Looking For City Crown

There have been some superb adsecond singles, beat her opponent
ditions to the tennis team this year.
8-0 and Donna Rostagno, beating
With the addition of Junior, Beth
her opponent 8-3. -Combined efforts.
Cohen, playing third singles and
by the doubles team of Donna
senior Donna Rostagno, playing. Campble and Suzif: Mitchell, edged
fourth singles, they have a4ded a lot
out their opponents with 8-7 win,
of strength to an already fine
with one tiebreaker. Bobbie · Jo
Hamilton Tennis Team.
Shapiro and Glenda Miranda had an
The fantastic season of the Hamilton
8-4 win over their oppcmets. ChatsGIA tennis Team began with the worth hosted Hamilton. on Oct.13,
8-0 win over Washington High
and once again combinc~d efforts by
School on Oct.6. Van Nuys then
the Netters brought a. S-3 win to
hosted Hamilton on Oct.9, with
Hamilton. Oot.14 brought Monroe to
excellent performances from Lis&
Hamilton and the Netters turned
Ziff, first singles, beating her
them away with a 6-2 vitctory. Hollyopponent 8-3. Glenna Moses, wood then played host to Hamilton,

but the relentless team beat Hollywood 8-0. Fairfax took their best shot
on their home court, but once agl!in
Hamilton pulled through with a 7·1
victory. Manual Arts took their first
shot on Oct.27. They were alsc
turned away with a fantastic 8-0 win
by the girls. Belmont hosted Hamilton on Oct.29, but just like the
others , the team showed no mercy
with a 7-1 victory. On Nov.2. Hamilton hosted Los Angeles. Even
playing with a handicap, lfamilton
still pushed L.A. out of the way in a
s:-3 win. In that game there were
two tiebreaker, both won by

Hamilton. Nov. 5 brought Hollywood.
to Hamilton to be beaten 7-1
fairfax once again face Hamilton o"n
Nov. 10 at Hamilton and once again
they were turned away with 7-1
Hamilton victory. NOv.12 brougbt
Manual Arts to Hamilton for their
second try, and for the second time,
they were destoryed with an 8-0
Hamilton win. Belmont made their
second attempt this time hosted by
Hamilton, but met the same fate,
as Hamilton won with an 8-0 score
the Hamilton GIATennis Team loob
very strong to take the city
Championship.

